Monkey somatosensory cerebrocerebellar pathways: uneven densities of corticopontine neurons in different body representations of areas 3b, 1, and 2.
We have studied the anatomic organization of corticopontine neurons in the monkey cytoarchitectonic areas 3a, 3b, 1, and 2. The purpose was to provide information about the composition of somatosensory cortical influence on cerebellar operations. Large tracer injections were made in the pontine nuclei. Retrogradely labeled neurons were confined to cortical layer 5, with the largest cell bodies located in area 3a and the smallest in area 3b. The distribution of labeled cells was quantitatively recorded and displayed in three-dimensional reconstructions and in flat maps. We have: (1) compared the average densities of labeled cells among the cytoarchitectonic areas, and (2) outlined the distribution of labeled cells within the cortical map of the body surface representation. The average density of labeled cells was considerably higher in areas 3a, 1, and 2, compared to area 3b. This finding suggests that areas 3a, 1, and 2 are more engaged in cerebellar operations than area 3b. We found marked density gradients of labeled cells within areas 3b, 1, and 2, but not within area 3a. When the density maps from areas 3b, 1, and 2 were superimposed on previously published somatotopic maps, we found higher average densities of corticopontine neurons in regions representing the trunk and proximal limbs, than in regions representing the distal forelimb. Thus, the distal forelimb representation, which is known to be strongly emphasized in terms of cortical volume, appears not to be correspondingly emphasized in the corticopontine projection.